Office of the Assessing Authority, Commercial Taxes Circle-C
Jammu.

NOTIFICATION
(Under Rule 6(i) of the GST Act and
J&K GST Rule 1958)

No.: 2026-28/Cto/C
Dt.: 2/1/2009

It has been reported by M/s R.K. Traders, Kingswodee Complex, Srinagar, that 'F' form no. 123456789 have been lost and the matter stands published in the following newspapers:
1. 'The Indian Express', New Delhi,

Hence the below noted 'F' forms are hereby declared as invalid for the purposes of sub-section (4) of section (8) of the GST Act 1958. Any body fraudulently using the said 'F' forms will render himself liable for penal action as per law.

The person/s who finds these forms will please return the same to the undersigned.

No. of 'F' forms: 5

No. of 'C' forms: W-343542, 343558, 343559, 3435651

Name & address of the dealer: R.K. Traders, 123456789, Srinagar, Jammu.

Registration No. of dealer: 123456789, Srinagar, Jammu.

Whether lost/stolen or destroyed: Lost.

Address of the dealer to whom 'F' forms were issued: DFM Foods, H.O., Roshmann, Delhi, 123456789.

Copy to:
Office of the Assessing Authority Commercial Taxes Circle-L Jammu

NOTIFICATION
(Under Rule 6(4) of the CST & R. Rules 1956)

No 4104 & 4106/08
Dated: 20/12/08

It has been reported by Mr. Jagmohan Singh Wrigley, India (P)Ltd. Normal Jammi

-------------------------------------
CST No : 7 TIN : 01671151087

That E-Forms bearing S No's - W.325081 and W.325082 have been lost and the matter wants published in the following Newspapers:


Hence the below noted E-Form's are hereby declared as invalid for the purpose of Sub Section 4 of section 5 of the CST Act, 1956. Anybody fraudulently using the said E-Form's will render himself liable for penal section as per Law.

The Persons who will find the said E-Form's please return same to the undersigned.

No of E-Forms: 2

No of the E-Form: W.325081 and W.325082

Name & address of the dealer: Wrigley, India (P)Ltd. Normal Jammi

Registration No. of the Dealer: GST No. - VST. -

Whether lost/stolen/destroyed: Lost

Address of the dealer to whom issued:

Copy to:

1. The Commissioner Commercial Tax Jammu & K State Jammi Srinagar for Information
2. The Additional Commissioner (Admin) Commercial Tax Circle Jammi
3. The Manager Govt. Radio Press Jammi for Publication in the Next Gazette

Assessing Authority
Commercial Taxes Circle-L (L)
Jammu 20/12/2008